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Describe your day today -- did you go out? what did you do for fun? did you cook or eat anything
special? did you do work or chores? who did you spend time with?

I work at home now as a federal attorney for the Social Security Administration. It is very stressful and
difficult, because I have a plethora of additional work duties. I issue "on the record" legal decisions for
Administrative Law Judges and draft the legal decisions that they decide. I call disability claimants and
send them their encrypted medical files via email, if they have access to a computer. Since the local
libraries have been closed for months, many people do not have Internet access. Many people here are
out of work, unable to collect unemployment, and without access to any stimulus check, including my
husband. I can only hope that the days ahead won't remain as bleak as the past two months.

What do you remember best about being on campus in May of other years?

I especially loved the rigorous academic environment at Hanover. I actually felt smarter when I left. I
enjoyed spending time with the ladies on my floor at Donner Second South, as they were wonderful
individuals, such as Jenn Wheeler, Kim Crossett, Lisa Tuvell, Karen Pearson, Lorie Lewis, and
Caroline Stewart. I cherish them all to this day! I also loved the Sigma Chi fraternity, as their guys were
just the nicest people ever!
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